INTRODUCTION
According to the World Health Organization, worldwide over 800000 people die by suicide every year (WHO, 2014) . About 90% of all suicides occur in the context of psychiatric disorders, with depression being the most prominent risk factor (Hegerl et al., 2009; Mann et al., 2005; Yoshimasu et al., 2008) . Commonly, persons who died by suicide had contact with healthcare services in the year before their death, with higher rates of contact for primary care providers than for mental health services (Luoma et al., 2002) .
It has repeatedly been reported however that about half of patients with depression in primary care are not diagnosed as such and hence do not receive adequate treatment (Cepoiu et al., 2008; Fernandez et al., 2007) . Reported barriers to the detection and adequate treatment of depression include patient-related factors such as vague somatic complaints, co-morbidity, lack of insight and reluctance to psychiatric diagnosis or medication treatment (Richards et al., 2004; Simon et al., 2004; Telford et al., 2002) . In addition, several General Practitioner (GP) related factors have been reported to hinder adequate depression management such as limited knowledge of depression, unease to inquire about psychosocial issues, and negative attitudes towards depression (Richards et al., 2004) .
Assessment of suicide risk receives even less attention by GPs. When suicide completers or attempters contact their GP in the period preceding their attempt, suicidal thoughts or behaviors are addressed in only a small minority (Houston et al., 2003; Luoma et al., 2002; Marquet et al., 2005; Richards et al., 2004) . In only 3% of those who died by suicide, the GPs' patient record reports about suicide risk (Houston et al., 2003) . When the GP is consulted after a suicide attempt, suicidal thoughts and risk of future attempts are explored in only half of the cases (Richards et al., 2004) . Suicide warning signs may not be blatant enough to arouse the GP's concern, as suicidal people ask for help in indirect and ambivalent ways (Schulberg et al., 2004) . The majority of GPs lack sufficient knowledge about suicide and perceive themselves as poorly skilled in dealing with suicidal patients (Aoun, 1999; Hawgood et al., 2008; Palmieri et al., 2008) . GPs should become more sensitive to subtle suicide warning signs and take the lead in making such issues debatable (Bennewith et al., 2002; Marquet et al., 2005) .
Unfortunately, formal training in suicide prevention is absent for most graduate programs of medicine and the large majority of GPs have not undertaken postgraduate training in this area (Bajaj et al., 2008; Hawgood et al., 2008; Palmieri et al., 2008) . Training programs for GPs aiming to improve their capacity to detect and treat depression and suicide risk are one of the few evidence-based strategies in the field of suicide prevention and therefore widely recognized as worthwhile and highly recommended (Hegerl et al., 2006; Hegerl et al., 2009; Kaplan et al., 2001; Mann et al., 2005; Miret et al., 2013; Zalsman et al., 2016; WHO, 2012) .
In the last decades, several studies evaluating the effectiveness of education programs for GPs showed promising results, with trainings producing increased knowledge and self-efficacy, more favorable attitudes towards depression, improved detection and treatment practices, and increased use of non-medical treatment of depression (Gerrity et al., 2001; van Os et al., 2002) . Moreover, intensive GP training has been found to improve patient outcomes and to reduce suicides rates (Henriksson and Isacsson, 2006; Rutz, 2001; van Os et al., 2004) . Few studies, however, have been conducted within an international perspective and hardly any study demonstrated the effects of GP training in the longer term.
The current study draws upon data of the Optimizing Suicide Prevention Programs and their Implementation in Europe (OSPI-Europe), a large scale European research project (7 th Framework Program of the EU) that ran from 2008 till 2013. The overall aim of the project was to evaluate the effectiveness of a multilevel suicide prevention program. One of the levels of the program concerns the training of GPs' suicide awareness and knowledge and skills towards depression in four different regions in Europe (Hegerl et al., 2009) . The evaluation of this activity, which relies on a single group pre-post research design, is the main focus of the current paper. The present study aims to examine: (1) whether the GPs' attitudes towards depression and suicide prevention, and confidence to deal with suicide and depression improve after following an education program; and (2) whether the newly acquired competencies are maintained after three to six months follow-up.
METHOD Participants
As part of the OSPI-Europe multilevel intervention, a standardized training program about depression and suicide was provided to 304 GPs in four OSPI-Europe intervention regions: Amadora (Portugal), Leipzig (Germany), Limerick (Ireland), and Miskolc (Hungary). In Ireland, a large number of GPs received the OSPI-Europe training program (n=96) however due to limited capacity no evaluation could be conducted of the participating GPs.
Intervention
The content of the training program provided participants with an overview of the extent of depression and suicidal behavior, symptoms of depression, warning signs and risk factors associated with suicidal behavior, diagnosis and treatment of depression, and dealing with acute suicidal crisis. The program included roleplaying to explore suicidal behavior in patients. In each country, the training program was delivered to GPs by a trained professional. The training duration and the type of trainer slightly differed across countries. In
Germany, GPs received a four-hour training program which was delivered by trained psychiatrists who had participated in a seven-hour train-the-trainer (TTT) program. In Hungary, a core group of GPs was enrolled in a seven-hour TTT training delivered by psychiatrists with extensive training experience and expertise in liaison psychiatry. A follow up session of the TTT training was offered to the trained GPs to improve their training abilities on the subject. Accordingly, the trained GPs provided a-four hour training to other GPs. In
Portugal, GPs received an eight-hour training program delivered by a psychiatrist who received a sixteenhour TTT training. In each country, the TTT program provided the trainers with all information and resources needed to deliver the training sessions to the GPs (presentation slides, extensive background information, essentials of training, and suggestions on delivery). To optimize interaction and learning, the training sessions were taught in small groups of maximum 15 participants.
Instruments
Effects of the training on the GPs attitudes and level of confidence were measured using three questionnaires.
The Depression Attitude Questionnaire scale (DAQ) assessed the GPs' attitudes towards depression and its treatment (Botega et al., 1992) . The DAQ comprises 20 statements about depression concerning etiology, course, treatment options, and role of the GP, mental health specialist and practice nurse. In this study, GPs were asked to rate each statement on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' (score 1) to 'strongly agree' (score 5) with higher scores representing more positive attitudes. Although, the DAQ is widely used in studies of qualified health professionals examining attitudes towards depression, uncertainty exists about its psychometric properties and its underlying factor structure (Haddad et al., 2012; 2015) . In different studies, differing factor-structures have been found and the DAQ's internal consistency is modest indicating that the items are imperfect measures of a single construct. Recently, the revised DAQ (R-DAQ) has been developed and tested, incorporating nine items of the original DAQ. Results suggest that the R-DAQ addresses important weaknesses in the original measure whilst retaining items that appeared valid (Haddad et al., 2015) . At the time the present study was carried out, the R-DAQ was not yet available. For the current analyses, we therefore focus on the GPs' responses on the nine DAQ items that are part of the R-DAQ.
The Attitude towards Suicide Prevention Scale (ASPS) assessed the GPs' attitudes towards suicide prevention (Herron et al., 2001) . The ASPS consists of 14 items rated on a five-point Likert scale ranging from 'strongly disagree' (score 1) to 'strongly agree' (score 5) with higher scores representing more positive attitudes. The questionnaire has an acceptable internal consistency (Cronbach's alpha is .77) and a high testretest reliability (r=.85). For the analyses, the total scale score was used which was calculated by summing all item scores.
The Morriss Confidence Scale (MCS) assessed the GPs' confidence in dealing with depression and suicide (Morriss et al., 1999) . The MCS contains 4 items which are measured on a ten-point Likert scale ranging from 'not at all confident' (score 1) to 'very confident' (score 10). The scale score is calculated by summing all item scores.
Finally, several GP characteristics were recorded including country, gender, age, number of years in profession, attendance to previous trainings in depression or suicide prevention, and experience with depression and suicide in professional practice. We also assessed the treatment that GPs usually recommend for patients with depression: pharmacological treatment, psychological treatment, or both.
Procedure
Prior to training, the participating GPs received an introductory letter with information on the study and an invitation to participate. At the day of training, informed consent was obtained for all measure rounds. Prior to and immediately after training, GPs were asked to fill in the three questionnaires. In Germany and Hungary, GPs received the questionnaires three months later either by post or email and were asked to complete them once more. When the questionnaires were not returned within three to six weeks, a reminder was sent. In Portugal, questionnaires were delivered to GPs personally by a research assistant after three to six months. The assistant went back to those GPs who failed to return the questionnaires in time.
Statistical analyses
Statistical analyses were carried out using SPSS 19 and SAS 9.1. First, the GPs characteristics were examined by exploring descriptive statistics. Second, separate ANOVAs examined whether baseline scores on the DAQ, the ASPS and the MCS varied according to age, gender, country, previous training in depression or suicide, and previous experience with suicide. Analyses were carried out on the nine R-DAQ item scores and scale score of the ASPS and the MCS. Finally, a linear mixed-effects model procedure was used to test whether the R-DAQ item scores and the scale scores of the ASPS and the MCS had changed after training and to evaluate the sustainability of the training effects. Importantly, a linear mixed model corrects for possible confounds related to drop-out (Little, 2001 ). Within the model, timing (pre, post, and follow-up) was entered as a repeated measure to account for the dependency between the repeated test scores. Country was entered as a fixed factor to assess whether learning effects differed across countries.
RESULTS

Response rate
Across the three intervention countries, baseline data were collected from 208 GPs who attended training.
Immediately after training the response rate reached 91.8%, while at three to six months follow-up 55.8% of GPs responded on the questionnaires. 
Participants' characteristics
Baseline results
DAQ
MCS
Finally, on a scale ranging from 4 to 40, GPs acquired a total score of 20.88 (SD=7.39), suggesting they felt little confidence in dealing with suicide and depression in their professional life. Scores on the individual items are presented in Table 5 . An ANOVA showed a significant variation of scale scores across country, gender and previous training in depression or suicide [with F(2,193)=10.33, P<.001; F(1,193)=4.45, P<.05; and F(1,193) 
Training effects
DAQ
On each of the nine R-DAQ item scores, a linear mixed model analysis was carried out to examine whether attitudes had changed after training. 
DISCUSSION
Summary
Prior to training, GPs had several stigmatizing attitudes towards depression and its treatment, as was measured with the DAQ. The majority of GPs perceived depression as a natural part of being old, a way that people with poor stamina deal with life difficulties, and a characteristic that is not amenable to change.
Moreover, GPs showed little optimism about the treatment of depression. They were convinced that there is little to be offered to those depressed patients who do not respond to what GPs do, and believed that psychotherapy is largely unsuccessful with depressed patients. Half of GPs found it hard to differentiate between unhappiness and a clinical depressive disorder. The GPs' attitudes towards suicide prevention, as measured with the ASPS, were fairly positive. A relatively large proportion of GPs were convinced that suicide prevention measures are valuable and deserve more attention and funding. More than half of GPs believed that suicide prevention is partly their responsibility and they perceived working with suicidal patients as rewarding. Nevertheless, most GPs did not feel comfortable assessing someone for suicide risk.
Baseline results of the MCS further confirmed that the GPs' confidence in dealing with depression and suicidal behavior in their professional life is relatively low. The GPs' baseline competencies did not vary according to gender, country, previous experience with suicide, and previous training in depression or suicide.
Overall, the training program was effective in strengthening the skills of GPs. Attitudes towards depression and suicide prevention, and confidence to deal with depression and suicide did improve significantly after training. In particular, on four items of the R-DAQ (items 5, 10, 14 and 15) as well as on the ASPS and the MCS, GPs showed more favorable responses post training. Three to six months later, the GPs' increased confidence to deal with depression and suicide was maintained whereas their attitudes towards depression and suicide prevention had returned to baseline level.
Importantly, training effects differed significantly across countries with German and Hungarian GPs
showing the strongest enhancement in attitudes, knowledge, and skills post training. More specifically, German and Hungarian GPs demonstrated an improvement in attitudes towards depression and a boost in confidence to deal with suicidal behavior on three R-DAQ items (German GPs on items 5, 7, and 15;
Hungarian GPs on items 5, 9, and 15) as well as on the MCS. By contrast, Portuguese GPs only showed an improvement on one R-DAQ item (item 9) and the scale scores of the MCS. After three to six months follow-up, most training effects were preserved in German GPs but not in Hungarian and Portuguese GPs.
The German GPs' improved results remained intact for two items of the R-DAQ (items 5 and 7) as well as for the scores on the MCS. In Hungary, only the scores on item 5 of the R-DAQ were preserved and in Portugal solely the scores on the MCS.
Across countries, there were small differences in the training procedure, which may account for some of the observed variability across countries. Germany GPs received a four-hour training delivered by trained psychiatrists, Hungarian GPs received a four-hour training provided by trained GPs, and Portuguese
GPs received a sixteen-hour training given by a trained psychiatrist.
In addition, synergistic interactions with other levels of the OSPI-Europe interventions may explain for some of the observed differences across countries (Harris et al., 2016) . The full OSPI-Europe program consists of five intervention levels: training primary care professionals (level 1), a depression awareness campaign including public health events (level 2), training community-based professionals (level 3), supporting patients and families (level 4), and reducing access to lethal means (level 5). Harris et al. (2016) studied synergetic interactions between the different levels of the OSPI-Europe program and found that in Germany the support for people living with or affected by depression (level 4) interacted with the public health campaign (level 2) and the GP training (level 1). German members of self-help groups were able to recruit GPs to participate in the training with their enthusiastic dissemination of OSPI-Europe activities. In interactions may have resulted in more pronounced effects of training in German and Hungarian GPs.
Strengths and limitations
The strength of this study is that the training program for GPs was implemented in four European countries and involved an overall high number of participants. The effectiveness of the training was evaluated by querying GPs in three countries at three points in time. The study represents one of the few multicenter studies in the field of suicide prevention using standardized training materials across countries. The training program was effective in increasing GPs' competencies in depression and suicide prevention regardless of whether GPs had received any training on these topics previously. Nevertheless, a few limitations need to be mentioned. First, due to limited staff capacity no evaluation could be carried out on GPs in Ireland. Second, although the study showed good response rates at follow-up, significant differences were found between GPs who dropped out of the study versus GPs who participated in all three data collection rounds. In particular, drop-out was higher for German and Hungarian GPs as well as for older GPs. By carrying out a linear mixed model we corrected for possible confounds related to drop-out (Little et al., 2001 ). Third, the original DAQof which the psychometric properties are known to be weak and the wording of some items is rather complex -was used to measure a change in attitudes towards depression. At the time the present study was carried out, the DAQ was the instrument used most widely to examine qualified health professionals' attitudes towards depression as it contains several relevant items capturing important dimensions of GPs' attitudes. In 2015, a few years after this study took place, a revised version of the DAQ was published, demonstrating adequate content and construct validity (Haddad et al., 2015) . Several items of the original DAQ are retained in the R-DAQ and are the focus of attention in the current article. Fourth, our conclusions are based on a prepost comparison without a control group. Therefore, we cannot rule out the possibility that apart from the training program other external factors contributed to the observed change in competencies in GPs.
Participating GPs were possibly self-selected and highly interested in depression and suicide. Finally, although the training materials were standardized across countries, the training procedure was not, with the training duration and the type of trainer being slightly different across countries. Therefore, some of the observed variability in learning effects among countries might be caused by differences in training procedures. Future studies on GP training, should assess the fidelity of the training intervention and incorporate fidelity data when analyzing outcomes.
Comparison with existing literature
In the last decades, several studies evaluating the effectiveness of education programs for GPs have shown promising results, with trainings producing increased knowledge and self-efficacy, more favorable attitudes towards depression, improved detection and treatment practices, a more deliberate use of medical versus non -medical treatment, improved patient outcomes, and reduced suicides rates (Gerrity et al., 2001; Henriksson et al., 2006; Rutz, 2001; van Os et al., 2002 van Os et al., , 2004 . Our findings further confirm that training programs are a capital gain in making GPs more sensitive for depressive symptoms and suicidal ideation. Few studies were carried out within an international perspective, demonstrating a clear improvement of the GPs'
competencies, and few studies examined the effects of GP training in the longer term. Our study addresses both of these components.
Our finding that the GPs' level of confidence to deal with depression and suicide in daily practice remained intact at follow-up replicates earlier results showing that attitudes and knowledge require regular retraining whereas confidence virtually remains intact (Coppens et al., 2014) .
Implications for research and practice
The current findings suggest that participation in a training program on depression and suicide by GPs is effective in improving GPs' attitudes towards depression and suicide prevention and their confidence.
Although a randomized control trial may yield stronger evidence, our study adds to the evidence base supporting awareness and skills training on depression and suicide among health professionals as recommended by WHO (2014). As argued by Gask et al. (2013) , education alone is not sufficient but should be complemented with procedures and resources to persuade those GPs who are most in need of training (Gask et al., 2013) . Also, new training formats like webinars or online formats are possibly more adapted to the needs of GPs. Additional research examining which training formula or what training resources are most suitable for GPs is warranted.
Future studies, examining the attitudes of health professionals and determining the impact of interventions, should use the R-DAQ instead of the DAQ (Haddad et al., 2015) . Moreover, the impact of GP training in depression and suicide on other outcomes such as changes in GPs' intention to explore depressive symptoms and suicidal signs and GPs' way of treating patients should be assessed either by self-report questions or by checking medical records. Health gains in people struggling with depression and suicidal ideation, and patient satisfaction with GP consultations for depression or suicidal ideation are also valuable to evaluate in the future.
Finally, examining why training effects are strong immediately after training but disappear after three to six months should be subject for further research. It is important to ascertain whether training effects are due to actual learning processes or to social desirability.
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